The HKIE President’s Protégé Scheme 2020/2021

The Incoming President Ir Dr YUEN Pak Leung is recruiting young members to join his President’s Protégé Scheme 2020/2021 as part of the HKIE’s commitment to engage young engineers.

The Protégé will have opportunities to

• shadow the President and gain insight into the workings of the HKIE.
• observe how senior figures in the industry operate and contribute to special projects involving the President and senior figures of the profession.
• attend important events or meetings with senior members of the industry including but not limited to Council/Board meetings (as observers only), visits, dinners, award ceremonies and conferences.
• gain experience and networking development outside own working environment.

Who is eligible?
Graduate Members and young Corporate Members of the HKIE in Hong Kong.

How to apply?
1. Details and application form are available on the HKIE website at www.hkie.org.hk.
2. Permission/Reference from the applicant’s employer is required.
3. Apart from personal details, applicants are required to submit a proposal of no more than 300 words on the topic “Your views on the ideas of how the HKIE can aid Hong Kong’s transformation through innovation”.
4. Shortlisted candidates will be invited for interview(s) by the Panel of Judges in June/July 2020.
5. Applications with incomplete information will not be processed.

Deadline for application
Friday, 5 June 2020

Enquiries
Division & Committee Affairs Section
The Hong Kong Institution of Engineers
Tel: 2895 4446
Email: protege2020@hkie.org.hk
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The applicant is required to submit the following:

• a typewritten proposal of no more than 300 words on the topic "Your views on the ideas of how the HKIE can aid Hong Kong's transformation through innovation";
• a reference letter from the employer/supervisor to support the application;
• a copy of the applicant's curriculum vitae; and
• a copy of the applicant's membership card.

Interview:
Shortlisted applicants will be invited to attend the Interview Session(s) in June/July 2020.

• The personal data provided by means of this application will be used for considering your application for the HKIE President's Protégé Scheme only.
• In accordance with Section 18 and 22 and Principle 6 of Schedule 1 of the Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance, you have the rights to request access to and request the correction of the data provided.

The completed application form* should be returned to the following email address: protege2020@hkie.org.hk on or before Friday, 5 June 2020. Duplicate applications will not be accepted.
*All documents should be merged in ONE pdf file in colour.